
Forest Hills Eastern Athletic Boosters 

Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, November 3, 2015 

8:15-9:00pm 

 

Attendance: Mike VanBoxtel, Todd Courts, Allison Martin, Brett and Melissa Pawlanta, Julian  

Kuz, George and Kathy Pavey, Heidi Cottrell, Ian Hearn, Amy Brehm, Melissa Williams, Dennis Neat, 

Brandon Pastor, Cindy Peters, Julie Schwartz 

 

Welcome 

Mike VanBoxtel welcomed all attendees to the meeting 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Todd Courts went over income statements for both the Concessions and General accounts.  As of 

October 31, 2015, account balance for the General Fund stood at $21, 056.31.  Concessions account at 

$26, 330.66. 

 

Concessions 

Allison Martin expressed dismay in lack of parents signing up to work concessions for the remaining 

football games.  Parents and coaches put forth many ideas for ways to remedy the situation. 

 Ian Hearn suggested V/JV football teams trade off work for each other.  It was pointed out that 

while this is the general goal, it does not seem to work.  He also suggested using a lotto to give 

that week’s winning team a portion of a game night concessions profits.  Ian also echoed the 

thoughts of Coach Pavey as expressed at last month’s meeting (refer to said notes). 

 Coach Pavey stated that it is difficult to get parents involved in off season stuff.  It should be 

noted that the Boys Lax program routinely had volunteers in concessions this fall. 

 Heidi Cottrell believes that the FHEAB should make working concessions mandatory in order to 

receive funding.   

 Cindy Peters suggested cross season sports exchange for concessions time.  Allison pointed out 

that this has also been tried with little success. 

 

Soaring Celebration 

Mike VanBoxtel has secured the new Bieker barn for the event.  Traditionally the event has been held on 

the first Saturday of March, however there was discussion about changing the date to possibly the 12th 

or 19th. Our goal is to raise $40,000-$50,000, as it is the primary fundraiser for the Athletic Boosters.  We 

are hoping for a large crowd in an effort to bring the community together. 

 

FHNE Dance Team 

The FHNE Dance Team coach, Melissa Williams, told the group a bit about this new program.  There are 

six students from FHE and four from FHN.  At this point all costs for the program have come out of 

parents’ pockets.   



The girls have two competitions, 01/23 and 02/06.  They will also do two minute performances at a 

couple of Tues/Thurs basketball games.  Mike welcomed her to FHE and told her we are all rooting for 

their success.   

 

Fundraising 

There was discussion about ways for teams to make money during basketball half time.   

 The Pawlantas told the group about shooting for sodas.  Kids pay $1 to make a shot.  It is a great 

way to bring families to the game. 

 

 Melissa Pawlanta also discussed doing a 50/50 where the team doing the drawing keeps the 

profits.  They do this for football and the money is given to Coach Ostipow. 

 

 Melissa Williams considered a MS dance clinic where those students would be invited to 

perform during half time. Baseball could do a speed reader, lacrosse a shooter challenge.   

 

Brandon Pastor wondered about ways to increase school spirit as he comes from a district where school 

spirit was high.  Allison pointed out that with the winning football team; school spirit is at an all time 

high. 

 

Meeting concluded at 9:00pm 

 

 

 


